Vermont History Center, Barre

Vermont Historical Society, Barre, Civil War exhibit, 2014. S&L designed the exhibit, the interpretive graphics,
the large banner display case and produced the large images from period prints.
(below) Vermont Historical Society, Barre, 2012, S&L designed this exhibit including the wall partitions and
built-in cases as part of the renovations of the Spaulding High School into the Vermont History Center.

Hartford Southbound Visitor Center

The Hartford Visitor Center. The lobby was turned over by the architects with no display fixtures.
S&L designed the steel and wood displays along with the graphics to reflect the railroad history theme.

Bennington Welcome Center

S&L consulted with the architects on the display fixtures and room layout. We also designed the
exhibit on the archaeological excavations carried out before the new highway construction at the
site for the Vermont State Division for Historic Preservation.

Vermont Travelers Service Center at Maplewood

The Vermont Information Center Division developed
a public-private partnership with Wayne Lamberton
and Randy LaGue of Maplewood Convenience
Stores of Berlin in 2016. Shadows & Light designed
and contracted the building of the display fixtures
and art directed and produced the large murals in
the facility.

Williston Southbound Visitor Center

Vermont Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Interpretive Exhibits
Sharon, Vermont

Southeast Vermont State Welcome Center, Guilford
2019 Display Renovation
BEFORE

AFTER

BEFORE

AFTER

Vermont Information Center Division is in the process of updating the state visitor centers with S&L.

Lake Champlain Maritime Museum

S&LD has done special projects for LCMM since 1997. Shown above are elements from the 2009
Lake Champlain Quadricentennial exhibit at the Burlington International Airport and Main Street
Landing. Below are examples of various exterior exhibit graphics designed by S&L.

Vermont State House: The Road to Recognition

This interpretive display was built to house artifacts that the Vermont Abenaki gave to the State
of Vermont upon State recognition in the early 2010s.
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Vermont State House: Civil War Displays

“When I die, it will be enough if they
wrap me in the old flag, and write on
my grave stone: ‘He once commanded
the First Vermont Brigade.’ ”

VERMONT GOVERNMENT DOES “ITS FULL DUTY”

D

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Morbi
commodo, ipsum sed pharpulvinar.

URING THE FOUR YEARS OF CIVIL WAR,
the Legislature met here each year for five

1850s

was spent on matters of war, and scores of war-related acts
and resolutions were discussed and enacted. Subjects included
soldier pay, bounty payments to encourage enlistments,
purchasing weapons, and aiding needy soldier families.

1862

Taking office in 1862, Governor
Frederick Holbrook of Brattleboro
told lawmakers that until the war’s end

“Vermont will never falter nor look back, but will press forward until
if need be, her last dollar is expended
and her last son falls…” That year
the Legislature passed a resolution
in support of the Emancipation

1863

Governor John Gregory Smith
of St. Albans took office in 1863
and the Legislature passed a law

ensuring that soldiers in the field would have the right to vote.
Money was appropriated to help create the
national cemetery at Gettysburg, where
Lincoln was about to deliver his
Gettysburg Address. The legislature

Proclamation. Another thanked the

made official Vermont’s state

people of Philadelphia for “kind
brotherly attentions bestowed upon

seal, with its idyllic scene, buck’s
head, shield and scroll, and the

the soldiers of this State while passing

motto “Freedom and Unity.” As

through that city…”
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Morbi
commodo, ipsum sed pharpulvinar.

TIMELINE

weeks in October and November. As in times of
peace, lawmakers dealt with the routine business of running
the state, passing acts relating to roads, taxes, schools,
corporations, and regulating fishing. But much of its time

blacks were allowed to serve in the
Union armies for the first time, the
Legislature resolved that Congress should
give equal pay to all soldiers. It also instructed Congress to
allow packages sent to soldiers to travel at the same postal rate
as books.

Meeting in the 1833 State
House which stood on this
site, and was destroyed

Brig. General Lewis Addison Grant,
speaking to veterans at the State House in 1878

1859

When John Brown raided the
federal arsenal at Harper’s Ferry,
Virginia, Vermont legislators

1861

Governor Erastus Fairbanks,
Vermont’s first war governor, began
the state’s war effort by calling the

by fire in 1857, Vermont’s senators and representatives

meeting for the first time in this brand new State House

legislature into special session in April 1861. Earlier, from his St.

strengthened Vermont’s reputation as a bastion of human

approved a resolution relating to “the recent events in

Johnsbury home, Fairbanks had assured Abraham Lincoln that

freedom. As Congress struggled with slavery, allowing its
westward expansion, Vermont’s legislature sent resolution after

Virginia.” Stating that Vermont “adheres with renewed
confidence to the principles that have ever distinguished her

Vermont would do its “Full Duty” in the beginning conflict.

resolution to the state’s Congressional delegation in opposition.

people, lawmakers declared that “these events demonstrate

Votes were cast here opposing the fugitive slave laws, the

the glaring wrong of permitting the extension slavery…”

Compromise of 1850, the Missouri Compromise, slavery in the
District of Columbia, and to the interstate trade in slaves.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit.
Morbi commodo, ipsum sed
pharpulvinar dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Morbi
commodo, ipsum sed pharpulvinar.
Dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit. Morbi commodo,
ipsum sed pharpulvinar.

During the 1861 fall session, the Legislature approved a resolution
informing the president that while Vermont was happy to furnish
troops for the national defense, none were to be used “in the
arrest of return of fugitive slave to their masters.”

1864

to ratify the Thirteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution,

son Edwin had been killed a year previous in the Battle of

Col. Stephen Thomas, a House member when the war began and

the domination of slavery,” said the governor, “…a record attesting her

abolishing slavery. A 100 guns salute was fired in celebration

Winchester.

later commander of the Eighth

devotion to the great and cardinal principles of a free government, that
will be imperishable and enduring as time itself.”

on the State House lawn.

On November 17, 1864, a soldier reunion

was focused on reconstructing the defeated South. The

was held in the House of Representatives.

Legislature resolved that in “the States lately in rebellion” the

Present, and much honored, was George
Stannard, still recovering from the loss of an

power of the Federal Government “should be exercised to
secure equal rights, without respect to color, to all citizens

arm in battle near Richmond, home to lead

residing in those states, including herein the right of elective

adjutant general, had administered

the defense of the state’s northern border
after the St. Albans Raid. The Legislature also

franchise.” In his first message to the Legislature, the new
governor, Paul Dillingham, summarized Vermont’s war record,

the war from an office in Woodstock.
He told the 1866 reunion, “The

set severe penalties for individuals conspiring
to commit raids.

noting the number of men who served and died, and the nine
million dollar cost of Vermont’s war effort. “This is a bright and

in 1864, Governor Smith reported that one
in every nine Vermonters had served. “Such

1865

1866

is the proud record which Vermont has made in this great war against

Welcoming the Legislature to Montpelier

With the war in its final weeks,

among the brave; none better ever adorned the history of

another special session convened
in Montpelier on March 9, 1865

the nation. We owe to these noble men, living and dead, an
imperishable debt of gratitude, love and honor.” Dillingham’s

State House for more than 40 years.
Addressing former soldiers here in 1866,

Vermont, said of the Vermont war
dead, “Their memory is like apples

In October 1865, with the war ended, the nation’s attention

of gold in pictures of silver. They
need no eulogy for it is written in
letters of living light.”
Peter Washburn, Vermont Civil War

record of every regiment is a record
of honor, and…the gallant soldiers

glorious record for Vermont. And such soldiers, too! Bravest
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Morbi
commodo, ipsum sed pharpulvinar.

Soldier reunions took place in the

Returning Troops, Julian Scott. Dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Morbi commodo,
ipsum sed pharpulvinar.

of Vermont have obtained for it a
name which shall be imperishable in history.”

(Above) Interpretive panels for the painting
The Battle of Cedar Creek by Julian Scott, in
the Cedar Creek Room.
Left and top, design sketches for The State
House in the Civil War case (next page).

Above are the completed flag cases in the exhibit. On the left is the history of events at the State
House in the Civil War. On the right is an introduction to the contributions of Vermonters in the war.
The goal was to pay homage to Vermont sacrifices and remember the flags that were once in these
cases (but were removed for preservation purposes) in as vibrant and three-dimensional manner as
possible. The cases were unlit and we designed a modern LED lighting system. The flags shown are
digital reproductions.

Vermont Historical Society, Montpelier

S&L designed the curving wall and graphics to
accommodate the Paul Sample mural moved from the
National Life Group Home Office.

S&L has worked for the Vermont Historical Society
since the early 2000s on a variety projects featuring
the Freedom and Unity exhibit in the Pavilion Building
in Montpelier. In the early 2010s, S&L designed
exhibit
spaces and exhibits for the Vermont History
12
Center in Barre.

Vermont History Center, Barre
Freaks, Radicals & Hippies

This exhibit gave us the opportunity to use bold shapes and colors. Geodesic dome theater.

Note iPad oral history station center.

Clemmons Family Farm at the Flynn Tarrant Gallery
The Intrepid Couple

The Intrepid Couple highlights the travels and African Art collection of Dr. Jack and Lydia
Clemmons. It appeared at the Tarrant Gallery at the Flynn Theatre and has now be adapted for
the art galleries at the Clemmons Family Farm cultural center.
14

University of Vermont: History of the Billings Library

This 2018 exhibit celebrates the history of the Billings Library after its renovation.
Built 1885

Bil lings
Library
A Building
for All Time

“…From turret to foundation stone it is honest, solid,
serviceable and beautiful. Extraordinary disasters
apart there is no reason why it should not for hundreds
of years to come preserve these books, and the others
that should be added to them, and then be just as solid
and serviceable and beautiful as now.”
— University of Vermont President Matthew Buckham
at dedication, June 30, 1885

H. H. Richardson’s
Perfect Work of Art

U

niversity of Vermont President Matthew Buckham and
donor Frederick Billings selected Henry Hobson Richardson
as the architect to build the “unique,
graceful and impressive” library
that Billings wanted. H. H. Richardson was one
of America’s leading architects, renowned for
developing a uniquely American style that came to
be called Richardsonian Romanesque. Richardson
used elements from the past in new ways and was
particularly inspired by medieval buildings in Britain,
France, Spain and Italy. Some of his most well-known The design process was complicated by the strong
convictions of both the architect and the patron.
President Buckham was often in the middle of
buildings include Trinity Church in Boston, City Hall communications
about design, materials and
expenses. Richardson submitted plans in June
1883, and asked for “objections and suggestions.”
in Albany, New York, and Sever and Austin Halls at
Adept at handling clients, Richardson explained
to the impatient Billings in July that “it were
Harvard University in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
surely unwise to mar the design of a monument
When Richardson signed the commission to build the University

which is to last we hope for centuries for the sake
of beginning work a week or two earlier.”

of Vermont library in 1883, he had completed three small public libraries. Billings recommended
Richardson’s Winn Memorial Library in Woburn, Massachusetts as the model for the Vermont project.
The exterior of Billings Library is simpler, especially with regard to color and ornamentation, resulting in
what might be considered a more unified and harmonious appearance. Architectural historian Margaret
Floyd calls the interior of Billings Library powerful, and it is the interior, with both medieval and early

The three original sections of the
exterior matched the open interior
spaces. The polygonal room on
the south end was designed to
hold the Marsh book collection,
the area inside the entry served as
the reading room, and the longer
rectangle to the north was the
book room, or “library proper.”

American influences, that most pleased Frederick Billings.

The Billings Library is acknowledged by all—and by the architect
himself—to be one of the finest representations of the spirit of
Romanesque architecture in the country. Its effect, both in detail and
in the general harmony of the whole, is that of a perfect work of art.

(Top) The crowds that gathered for the Billings Library
dedication in June 1885 walked up to a compact building
distinguished by reddish sandstone ashlar masonry, an arched
entry flanked by towers, and a three-part floor plan. The library
includes many of the features that defined the Richardsonian
Romanesque style, including archways, towers, turrets, slit
windows and heavy stone work. The ornamentation is mostly
limited to the front gabled pavilion that rises above the Syrian
arch, although some medieval-inspired carvings hold gutter
down spouts at four corners.

— Burlington Free Press, July 1, 1885
(Top right) Some of Richardson’s
early sketches called for high open
ceilings throughout the building.
They featured what architectural
historian Richard Janson describes
as “a spectacular overhead of rafters,
purlins, collar beams, king posts,
and bracing arches, all in oak and
marvelously carved.”

Even before the building was completed, Frederick Billings asked President
Buckham if Richardson might add an extra thirty feet to the book room to
lengthen the vista. Richardson’s successors, Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge,
completed the extension in 1889. The lighter roof at the left end of the
building covers the extension, which features a hipped roof.

(Right) To cut construction costs
and future heating bills, the book
room was given a flat ceiling with
exposed pine beams. An elaborate
open-timber ceiling with decorated
hammerbeam trusses was reserved for
the room where you are standing.

Richardson’s plans for a towering fireplace (detail above)
in the central reading room met with Billings’ approval.
Norcross Brothers hired master woodcarver Albert
Whittekind to decorate the massive oak mantel with running
scrolls, parallel flutes, sculptured capitals, and large central
squares framed with carved borders. Whittekind also carved
the decoration for the massive transom rail above the front
door. Boars’ heads with open jaws grasp the wide rail at either
end, connected by a band of egg-and-dart designs.

H. H. Richardson’s designs for the Billings
Library furniture were inspired by simple
but sturdy American colonial furnishings.
A. H. Davenport of Boston made the oak
Windsor chairs, tables of various shapes
and sizes, and square-paneled desks and
catalogue cabinets. In 1888, Frederick
Billings donated a clock in a tall carved oak
case, also from Davenport, that still stands
in the central hall.

Norwich University, Sullivan Museum and History Center
We created the introductory interior
exhibits and conceived and designed
the brick kiosk.
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National Life Group 170th Anniversary Exhibit

This project involved constructing and styling free-standing wall modules that coordinated with
the decor of the National Life lobby along with interpretation of their artifact, photographic and
ephemera collection.
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The exhibit was designed to educate company employees and agents from around the country
that came to the Vermont and Texas offices to celebrate the anniversary. The Texas displays
featured a subset of the home office graphics.
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Aurora Borealis at Monkton Grange
November 2004. Photo by Eric Bessette

SHADOWS
& LIGHT
DESIGN

Shadows & Light Design
1494 Monkton Road
N. Ferrisburgh, VT 05473
(in the town of Monkton)

Monkton Grange Hall, built 1811,
home of Shadows & Light Design.

Eric A. Bessette ❖ Jennifer D. Baker
info@shadowsandlight.com
802-860-6119

